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Boat trip

We began as a group of committee members working for the HKU
1977 graduates’ Silver Jubilee in 2003. In preparing for the

event, the committee of twelve came together as we went through 
days of joy as well as moments of anguish when Hong Kong was hit 
by the SARS epidemic. These trial could not deter us from our devotion
and commitment but served to strengthen our bond, which finally led 
to a reunion party that was as unprecedented as the epidemic, raising 
a record-breaking $11 million for the University. It also brought about
friendships as warm as the one during our University days. It is
particularly touching that some of us even did not know each other 
25 years ago.

Here we are, reuniting every two months at a special event
organised through a roster where each Committee Member takes turn 
to host a function. So far, we have been to most of Hong Kong’s

exclusive clubs like the Hong Kong Club, Hong Kong Jockey
Club, Hong Kong Cricket Club, Kowloon Cricket Club,
CWC Clubhouse Shouson Hill Wine Cellar, and better still,
enjoyed the mouth-watering home made cuisine at our
members’ homes.

These popular events always have a full house with 
our core members, families and guests, such as mentees,
every time! We look forward to many more exciting 
events to come, the fruits of our compassion, creativity and
initiative. It is particularly enjoyable for those who have 
had their turn, when it is time to sit back, relax and enjoy 

a two years of wholesome programmes till their time on the roster 
comes round again.

Here are the members of our group:
Architecture – Tony Wong
Arts – Betty Chan, Catherine Cheung, May Wong
Engineering – Paul Mak, Carmine Siu
Law – Yvonne Chua
Science – Hymen Lam
Social Sciences – Gary Chow, Vivien Pau, Frederick Tong, CK Yeung
Medicine – Alvin Chan 
HKU – Alumni Office (DAAO)”

written by Vanissa Chow (MBBS final year student),
for her father Gary Chow (BSocSc 1977, 
Chairman of the Class of ’77 
Silver Jubilee Organising Committee)

“

At the CWC Clubhouse 
in Deep Water Bay. The
Clubhouse is housed in 
a former World War II
ammunition and weapons
storage depot

At HK Cricket Club
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One of the most renowned government 
secondary schools in the territory, Queen Elizabeth 

School (QES), celebrated its 50th Anniversary in November 
2004 under the theme of “From School to Community”. This theme
was chosen to fully realise the “QES spirit” of sharing and serving
as reflected in the school song: ‘May knowledge from our works
increase. And serve the world and spread the light...’

One of the celebration highlights was a series of public
seminars. The seminars covered diverse topics, including learning
of English, space exploration and the recent developments in nano
technology. The speakers were QES-HKU alumni who had gone
overseas and made great accomplishments in their respective
fields following their studies at HKU.

Below are some of the QES-HKU alumni:

1 Overseas QES-HKU alumni who were speakers
at the public seminars

Dr Joseph Woo (BA 1968)
Dr Peter Poon (BSc 1965) (also see p36)
Dr Sung Man-ying (BA 1967)

2 Other QES-HKU alumni 
Professor Cheng Kin-fai (BSc[Sp] 1965) –

former Dean of Science, HKU and current head of
HKU’s Community College 

Professor Wong Siu-lun (BSocSc 1971) –
Director, Centre of Asian Studies, HKU

Mr Chu Pui-hing (BSc 1971) – Director of
Broadcasting, HKSAR 

Ms Lolly Chiu (BA 1967) – Deputy Secretary
for Home Affairs 

Mrs Amy Chan (BA 1971) – former
Executive Director of HK Tourist Association

Dr Sung Man-ling (MBBS 1966) – sister of
Sung Man-ying

Dr Lisa Hoshmand-Tsoi (BA 1969) – 
former Lecturer, Psychology Department, HKU

Ms Cheung Yuen-ming (MPhil 1974) – 
former Lecturer, Physiology Department, HKU

Mrs Alice Lau (BSocSc 1971; MSocSc
1985) – Commissioner of Inland Revenue

Mr Shek Kang-chuen (BA 1972; DipEd 1973)
– Associate Publisher and Head of Research of
HK Economics Times

Mr Sam Chow (BA 1967) – Former Assistant
Commissioner of Labour Department

Mr William Ko (BSc[Eng] 1968) – Director,
Water Supplies Department 

Dr Polly Cheung (MBBS 1977) – oncologist
(also see p36)

Dr Thomas Leung (MBBS 1984) – oncologist
Professor Joseph Lau (MBBS 1972) – 

liver specialist

and many more...

Queen Elizabeth School
– HKU

From School to Community

Peter Poon as QES student

Joseph Woo as
QES student

Dr Poon (3rd left), Dr Woo
(4th left) with the current 
QES Principal, Mrs Y F Pang
(2nd left) and QES students

Sung Man-ying

Chu Pui-hing Polly Cheung

Shek Kang-chuen




